
John 4:43-54  
 
 
 
READ John 4:43-54 
 
Q:  v44 Jesus said that a prophet has no honour in his home town.  This is found also in Matt 13:57, 
Mk 6:4, Lk 4:24 as well as here.  I.E. in all four gospels.  Four times! – Why did they all think this 
worth repeating? 

- It helps account for the fact that gentile gospel readers will have known that the Jews they 
may have known were from families that had rejected the claims of Jesus and later , his 
disciples. 

 
Q:  Does this apply to us too? 

- Sometimes yes, albeit on a family scale.  People who know us well , like family, take our later 
religious utterings with a big pinch of salt.  So – it is assurance to us, even Jesus was rejected 
by his family and neighbours. 

 
Q:  In this passage the word Galilee or Galilean occurs six times (v43, 45, 45, 46, 47, 54).  John wants 
to stress this – to what end? 

- Some communities responded to Jesus more than others.  E.G. there are miracles in Galilee but 
trouble in Jerusalem (Jn 2:13-25).  C.f. v44. 

 
Q:  Do we see similar differences in the communities we know of in London?  And if you were 
leading the Gracechurch Beckenham plant, how would that influence you? 

- White Britons – hard.  Black British – more interested.  Prisoners – some interested.  White 
elderly Britons, and refugees, – interested after receipt of kindness & services. Etc. 

 
 
 
Note: The miracle in v46-54 is a restating for Gentile readers of the miracle recorded in Lk 7:1-10 and 
Matt 8:5-8, of the Centurion and his servant/boy. 
 
Q:  We take location for granted, in the Bible, and in our current spiritual lives.  In this reading, what 
location or geographical issues should we note? 

- This is the second sign, and it happens again in/near Cana, where the famous wedding took 
place. 

- The Official lived in Capernaum, 20 miles to the north, though still in Galilee.  He had gone out 
of his way to meet Jesus . “The Courtier meets a carpenter”. He is putting himself in a 
humiliating position, supplicant to a religious rabble rouser. 

 
Q:  v48.  Jesus does not respond to the Official’s request, but makes a seemingly disparaging 
assessment of him to his face.  We see this elsewhere.  It is even worse with his response to the 
Canaanite Woman (Mtt 15:26).  Do we try and make it too easy, too simplistic, when talking to 
people about faith? 

- Slipping into telling/selling mode. Not querying them/ questioning them mode. 
- … 

 
Q:  v48, Jesus rebukes the general spiritual culture of his day.  How might we look for ‘signs and 
wonders’ rather than real spiritual life in Jesus? 

- …. 



 
Q:  v49. The Official restates his plea.  V50 Jesus grants his request.  But the answer is a test – he has 
to go home without seeing anything.  How does v50 answer v48 and help us understand? 

- V48 assumes Miracle ►Belief.  But, the v50 is take-on Belief ►Miracle.  I.E. reversed. 
 
Q:  The Official:  [1] v47 he believed when - he travelled a long way, with risk to reputation.  [2] v50 
he believed when - he turned and left Jesus. [3] v53 he believed when - he met is servants.  This 
man’s faith builds in stages: [1] his need overcomes time/reputation, [2] face to face with Jesus, [3] 
upon later reflection on blessing. Consider times when your faith has taken growth steps: 

- …… 
 
Q:    v50. Are there current situations now in your life where you simply need to v50 turn and “go on 
your way”, to expect the best? 

- …. 
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